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GUIDELINES ON GAS GEYSER INSTALLATION
Model of Gas Geyser:
Suitable brand of conforming to IS 15558:2005, we have recommended following brands:
1. RACOLD ( M/s. Racold Thermo ltd Pune)
2. AQUA HOT ( M/s. Apex Consumers Appliance Pvt. Ltd Mumbai)
3. UJALA king, UJALA Diana, Blow Hot (M/s.Gorani Industries Ltd.lndore)
Gas geysers Location:
Gas Geysers should only be installed in areas like:
i. Kitchens, Living rooms, Utility Rooms, Halls and Passageways if flueing and ventilation can be
achieved.
ii. Bedrooms /bed-sitting rooms provided room volume is greater than 20 cubic meters and ventilation
requirement are fulfilled.
iii. Gas Geyser should be installed at such a height that it can be switched off easily.
iv. No Gas Geyser is permitted to be concealed.
Advantages of installing Geyser in Kitchen:
a.

Safe, as chances of asphyxiation due to emission of fumes inside the bathroom is eliminated.
Hot water will be available in the Kitchen pipe for washing oily kitchen utensils.

Dangers of installing Geyser in Bathroom:
i. Greater chances of accumulation of fumes inside the bathroom, which can lead to suffocation/
asphyxiation.
ii. It is not safe to run gas pipe across the length of the house as any leak from joints will be dangerous.
Interested customers can contact our customer care on 1917 or email enquiry to
support@mahanagargas.com giving full details of CRN no. address etc. Our authorized After Sales
Contractor will then visit the site to ensure that the safety requirements are met. If the requirements are
not met, the geyser point will not be connected /commissioned.
Note: Do not install Gas Geyser through unauthorized personne

x Meg

If anyone approaches you please contact our customer cell imm late
(Authorized Mahanagar Gas personnel do not install Gas Geyser in bathroom)
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